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plan if lie would contine himself to the
muli They had had the measure intro-
duced

¬

in one house of congress by a Demo ¬

crat and in the other b a Republican
They were chiirjrcd with springing the
measnre as a political measure that it was
unconstitutional but he hail never heard
any of those fellows offer a single word of

moor of its rsrovsTiTniosALiTr
and he wanted to sec the color of the mans
hair who would attack the plan from a con-
stitutional

¬

standpoint The opponents of
this measure say thei are but three ways for
t he government to get money to the people
and that was to sell send or give it to them
He agreed with them and believes the gov-
ernment

¬

could lend all that was needed di-

rect
¬

to the ieope Clevelands plan was to
pile the money up in the treasury til the
amount became so large that the country
would demand a reduction of the tariff
uutics Cleveland when the great pile of
- ver became so large that Wall street
became alarmed got Mr Mills to offer a
oil to pay it out for the redemption of gov-rni--

bonds at a premium and Mr Mills
cud introduce this bill and got it passed
and this money was paid out to the bond ¬

holders instead of
LENDING IT TO THE PHOPIn

At every mention of Mills namo ioud
cheers were heard in the rear of the hal
ard the sjieaker said he had a right to criti- -

se Mr Mills as he was one of his t-

Hurrah for Mills was the greet-
ing

¬

One argument he had heard was that
i- - was class legislaj ion but he contended
that the agricultural class was not a
destructive class but upon them deiiended
the success of all other industries and the
law or plan that benefited them would bene-
fit

¬

ail and the advantages would bo mutual
Jt was not class legislation it was the

it wanted what we now nave The
gn eminent now holds its bonds otTand al-

lows
¬

the speculator to squeeze the people
it their rate of a 40 per cent discount and
me farmers suffer but if the govem
lient will issue money direct to the lieople

ii their farm products this thing would be
rjualized

1 lie siieaKer went out to elaborate the
c i tTerence between close legislation upon

tie farners und others winding up with
n iug that if the government killed us by

keeping its hands off it was just as had as
if it killed by the application of

US STIIOXO II AND OF Sll COIt
Tlir- - Alliance had once tabooed politics

tui the order has gotten bravely over that
io and while the leaders of the organiza
i on were being changed almost every year
the members would gather around a com
ii nn standard and battle for a common

a-
- si and the principles advocated and if
- necessary as a method of accomplish- -

- their end to enter the i anks of politics
aud dislodge some of the leaders there
iiUouls they would be equal to the cmer-s-Cie- v

At every mention of jioliticat action the
i lifers were deafening showing tiiat their
neiegates to this convention were unani-
mous

¬

in their sympathy to reach the sub
reasury goal political or otherwise The

-- peakrr closed his two hours sjieech amid
i lie most vociferous applause ever heard in
ine city hall It was 1210 and the
iieetiiig adjourned until 2 oclock when as
iias announced from tin platform Mr W
M Wilkins would speak

After adjournment the entire audience
seemed to rush to the rostrum to shake the
hand of their chief

One delegate said enthusiastically that
lc would rather tote for Maeuno for presi ¬

dent than any man living All delegates
were highly pleased with his speech

AFTUliNOON SESSION
The chief address of the afternoon ses ¬

sion was delivered by W W Wil- -

Ums associuto editor of the American
Nun Conformist of Wintield Kan Wil
I in- - was loaded with slugs for the
two old parties and began firing imme ¬

diately nor ceased until from pure phy
sial exhaustion He said the fanner had
ueeii ground down by the heels
oi oppression and robbed by the hand
of monoKily unti life had become
a burden All his protests had been met by
lnvmises of reform from both the old par
tie These promises had been broken so
often that now the fanner had come to see
iijI relief must be sought from some other

line There was no difference between
i in- two old parties except the difference
il iiame They were the twin children of
1 e same parsent monoply J he Alliance
ui- - now calling half and it mean halt
io speaker called the attention of his

ridier v to the fact that their organization
uuud have to combat the shrowitest politi-
cal

¬

tncksters in the country backed by all
he money monopoly can furnish The

ii mers are thinking and the result of their
noflitatinn is the conclusion that it is time
o take matters into their own

laixis The parts of the speech
pointing most greatly to a third party were
loudly applauded by members stationed
t m oughout the room but it was plainly

that the majority made no demoni-
c

¬

ration of approval
nuxin viscext

nlitorof the Non Conformist followed his
associate He remarked upon the hospi
lauy the Kansans had received throughout
the South He said the people must
depend for deliverance upon education
there was no difference between the two

d parties The farmers safety is in a
i ew une

Hand shakiug then tool place after
which Stump Ashby made one of his
o iiiiial humorous speeches

Tii meeting then went into secret session
und then adjourned for supper

KVENJXO SESSION
At the evening session Halph Beaumont

the Knight of 1 abor representative from
ew York was the sjieaker He advocated

foernment ownership of railroads and
legraph lines He discussed the platform

tie Knights of Labor at length taking
i lie various planks seriatum Hejusti

fu d strikes aud the organization of
jbor to protect its own interests He
ouetied on the Henry George idea and car
e the single tax theory to a radical c- -

leme His speech elicited a good deal of
nthusiasm and was loudly applauded
There is no doubt of the fact that the

1imo movers in the Alliance meeting
aleil it for ttie purpose of getting an in

noiseineut for the third party idea aud
there is also little doubt of their tailing to

ct it The Alliance members who approve
s ii n a movement have not been active in
- iding delegates heie to represent them
but there are some very strong and inlluen
i iil Alliance members hero who plainly see
that the organization of a third party
means the disintegration of the order anil
the will probably be able to defeat an in
iiorsement At least that is the conclusion
jeaehed from interviews with the most
prominent members not connected with
the call
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Sale of Privileges

The following privileges for the seven
days Mai Fest will be sold to the highest
bidder at Como park Riverside Addition
on r riuay jiay l at io a in suarp

ice cream ana cakes privilege
uenonaue pnvueges -
l op corn ana peaaiUjjfgvileges

lUl

FlyinsJaynSnvileges
titulfttejfipllery privileges
Srlidy and fruit privileges

Veiner wurst privileges
Chili and tamale privileges
Home made candy privileges
Exhibition and miscellaneous privileges

will be disposed of ut ny time For further
information call on or address

Hexut C Schmidt Jf
Secretary 703 Main street

A BRUTAL DEED

Tom Milton Ravishes Little Alice
Bowman Eleven Years Old

THE DEMON LODGED IN JAIL

He is a White Man Twenty nine
Years of Age

SHE WEPT AND PLEAD IN VAIN

The Most Fiendish Crime Ever Committed
in Tarrant County City Marshal

Mad Jox TelU the Tale A
Speedy Trial Probable

A brutal horrible outrage has been com-
mitted

¬

The criminal annals of Tan ant county
contain no parallel

Were the details of this crime printed
could they be written the blood of mau
would be hot as molten lead aad all the
cool heads in Fort Worth could not stay the
work of an angry mob

At 1280 yesterday Tom Milton lately
from Greenville in the most horrible and
fiendish manner outraged poor little Alice
Bowman eleven years of age The girl
lives witli her stepfather A Koberts and
her mother iu a tent not far from the new
cemetery Yesterday about the hour named
Mr and Mrs Koberts left for the
city to bu some groceries Milton who
had been hanring around the tent asked
little Alice where her father and mother
were and was told they had gone to town
The brute then stepped into the tent and
it was soon apparent what his
intent ion was He seized the girl and
handled her roughly She screamed and he
put his hand over her mouth she cried

he plead for her life she wept
as if her poor little heart
would break but all of no avail The hell ¬

ish deed was accomplished and more but
eyes that would Hash such a story of bitter-
ness

¬

to the brain cannot read the story
Milton lert and when the parents re ¬

turned they found their daughter nearly
dead All was told and the father seizing
a double barrelled shot gun followed Mil-
ton

¬

while the mother ministered
to the stricken one A neighbor was
sent to town for officer At 1 0 City Mar ¬

shal Maddox Deputj Sheriffs Witcher and
Cunielsweie in pursuit of Milton aud
came up to him at 145 Koberts was
still after him with the shotgun
Milton was mounted on a mule and closely
guarded hurried to the city and placed
in jail His conversation with Mar-
shal

¬

Maddox damns him beyond
a doubt as guilty of all
mat is cnarged Marshal Maddox says
there is not the shadow of a doubt Milton
was warned that he might never reach the
jail alive that he would certainly bo hung
n me iacts oecamc Known in tort
Worth but the messenger who came
lor the officers had returned at once and
only three or four persons other than those
named knew sf the crime Milton was
greatly relieved when he found himself iu
the jail with stonewall lined with steel
plates and solid steel bars between him
aud the outside world

When Koberts was pursuing Milton he
got close to him at one time and Milton
running into a hou--- where several mon
were begged for protection When
Koberts came up and would have killed
Milton then and there the meu said he
must not do it but must wait the arrival
of the officers who soou camo up

County Attorney Gillespie accompanied
by County Phxsician McLean who was
sent for to administer to the little girl
who is in a critical condition went out to
the tent yesterday evening The county
attorney got all the facts while Dr Mc ¬

Lean did all that was possible to do
Last night Dr McLean when asked

about the case said it was simply horrible
tho girl had been most brutally aud shame ¬

fully treated
The general opinion is that Judge Beck-

ham
¬

or Judge Stodmau will call the
grand jury together to day to at
once consider the case and that
a speedy trial will follow and switt and
just punishment be meted out

When the oslicers reached the tent after
Milton was iu jail the little girl was un-
conscious but revived iu an hour but last
night she was again unconscious and it is
not improvable tnat she may die
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Influenza and smallpox are distressing
Vera Cruz

There was a slight earthquake iu the City
of Mexico yesterday

The Mississippi levee broke at Green-
ville

¬

Miss yesterday
Henry Michael AntoineChaputhe French

sculptor is dead He was born September
2l 131

The St Louis Presbytery yesterday
voted almost unanimously to recommend to
the general assembly the appointment of
women as deaconesses

At Montgomery Ala Jim Davis negro
was killed by Pat Wilson while trying to
break iu Wilsons residence

CoL Elliott F Shepard states that he is
not a candidate for the presidency of the
Republican League of the United States

The Alabama funeral directors re elected
T T Koche of Mobile president and ad-
journed

¬

to meet at Pensucola Fla next
April

The Alabama grand lodge Knights of
Pythias is still in session and will be
tendered a barbecue to morrow by the local
lodges at Montgomery

The lower house of the Mexican con-
gress

¬

has approved the bill establishing a
new ministry of posts and telegraphs and
it is now before the senate

The Mexican Liberal press bitterly at-
tacks

¬

Bishop Montes De Ocra for Ids at-
tacks

¬

on the Mexican government iu his
sermon on Archbishop Labist

C L Cross was shot and killed near
Brinkley Ark last night by a man who
had been deputized by the sheriff to assist
him in dispossessing Crossof atract of land
that was iu litigation Cross was a planter
of good standing

William Gross a fanner 32 years old
living four miles out of Pryorville Ark
committed suicide yesterday by hanging
Before bringing his life to a close he made
an attempt to hang his wife but his two
sons and a daughter hearing her screams
rescued her

CoL William Foster and Charles itBertram proprietors aud managers of the
Boston Ideal opera company have brought
suit in the United States district court
against the Cleveland Cincinnati Chicago
aid St Louis railway for f50000 damages
for breach of contract

Admiral Gherardi and Minister Douglas
have presented to President Hyppolite of

-- i V3C fnf j K w
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Hayti the credentials which impower them
to treat for the cessation of Mote St
Nicholas to the United States for a naval
coaling station

PERSONAL

Miss May Camp of Denver is visiting in
the city

J H Hickman of Owensboro Ky is in
the city

J E Elmore of Katon X M is at the
Pickwick

G A Frazierthe sheriff of Reeves county
is in the city

1 B Hereford Jr of Dallas was in
Fort Worth last night

Mrs Veit of Temple is in the city visiting
the family of her brother I Carb

Henry Greenwall of Xew Orleans is ex ¬

pected to arrive in Fort Worth to day
C X Connellce of Eastland a member of

the legislature for some years is in the
city

Mrs E A Hendricks who has been very
ill for ten days was somewhat better yes-
terday

¬

John D McClure formerly of this city
is now living in Knoxville 111 and is
doing well

Judge T L Nugent of Stephenville is
in the city Judge Xusent will it is said
soon move to Fort Worth

K V Colbert of Anson and district clerk
of Jones county is in the city Mr Colbert
is accompanied by his wife A

W M Hull of the Louisville Courier
Journal was in Fort Worth last night and
made The Gazette a pleasant call

Fiuley Burts son of Dr aud Mrs W P
Burts is home to spend a few mouths
He is attending a medical school iu Xew
York

D H Taylor and wife of East Feliciana
La are in the city visiting Dr A P
Brown aud family Mrs Taylor is a sister
of Dr Brown

Ed Fargason and wife and Mrs James
Wakefield of Decatur were visiting in Fort
Worth yestcrda- - Mr Fargasou while
here purchased a stock of goods

W A Battaile Texas agent of the St
Louis Globe Democrat has decided to make
Fort Worth his home and will soou be
joined here by Mrs Battaile and son and
his sister Miss Cornelia K Battaile who
now live at Moberly Mo

GAZETTE WHAT NOT

Different
the

Men on the Future of
Lone Star State

TAMMANY HILL AND CLEVELAND

The President Greeting In the South VTi

iistahllsti a Kraterual Feeling The
McKinter Bill a Itobber The

Anti Rebate 11111 Etc

A CHEAT l APIiK
Messrs H P Parks and W B Smit

the former of Dallas and the latter of Sab
Antomo stated to Whawsot that thertt
were uiroumuune

Gazette Houston atU
aim iiiu xjuuus iuv unu uic xruaicst oi
these papers was Tut Gazette aud
What Xot modestly admitted that they
were eminently correct so far as Ga ¬

zette w concerned but tha there were
maui otner papers in Texas he greatly A
admiral

A VAM IMiKOVEMENT
iIi W A Iiaitaiie who is now traveling

agent for the Globe Democrat Texas aud
who has been connected with the New Or ¬

leans Times Democrat aud several other
Southern papers said to What Xot

Twenty years ago I went through Texas
on horseback At that time the Houston
aud Texas Central railroad was the only
road in the state and while I have been to
Texas several times since then I am more
deeply impressed with the vast improve ¬

ment and great progress on this trip than
ever before Immigrants are pouring into
almost every community and the state is
rapidly developing into an empire of which
the people should be proud 1 expect to
make Texas my homo in the tuture and am
now an enthusiastic Texan notwithstand-
ing

¬

the fact thatinyhome is in Mississippi

ANTt rFrATE JAWS AND KIKE
Mr 1 Keiuhardt who represents several

lire insurance companies as state agent
stated to What Xot that it seemed as if
business depression and tires went hand in
hand While he did not state that business
depression was the cause of an increase iu
tires he said that the lires in the state this
ear was largely in excess of the flies last

year aud that he always found this to be
the case during a financial stringency

Sjieaking of the anti rebate bill introduced
during the late session of the legislature
which prohibits life insurance companies
Irom discriminating in commis-
sions

¬

he said
While I am in favor of the bill if it

could be enforced 1 am of the opinion that
it will be r hard matter to operate it suc-
cessfully

¬

1 find that corporations discover
many ways of evading a law and it would
be an easy matter for an agent to secure
the note of the insurant and when it was
due say that he could pay it ten years
date In fact it will be a hard matter to so
frame a bill that discriminations would be
prevented However the public is entitled
to such a law as insurance companies are
the agents of the public aud discriminations
are as unjust iu this business ai in freights
or ferry Kites

SOME POLITIC
Mr Frank Beard who was for many

years managing editor of the ludge passed
through the city yesterday en route home
trom a lecturing tour of the West Mr
Beard was a very successful newspaper
man and stands high in Eastern Journalistic
circles having raised the Judge to its pres-
ent

¬

popular standing Speaking of the
presidents Southern and Western trip he
said

While I am no great admirer of the
present administration I am Jimbued with
national pride and think that the president
of the United States is the greatest citizen
of the country and should be honored by all
the people without regard to party affilia-
tions

¬

I am exceedingly glad to see that
Mr Harrison is being so received
by the Southern people It denotes the
death of sectionalism and an inborn pride of
the great free and magnificent government
that binds us together in on indissoluble
Union of free and indestructible states it
establishes a fraternal feeling between the
Xorth and South that has held aloof simply
on account of the failure of the two sections
to cultivate friendly relations and a Re-
publican

¬

president traveling through a
Democratic South and being met by non
partizan ovations presents a spec ¬

tacle of such patriotic grandeur
that all civilized nations cannot fail
to appreciate the solidity of the greatest
republican nation under the sun In short
I am proud of my neighbors the hospita-
ble

¬

courteous chivalrous Southern people
and am fully satisfied that Mr Harrison

will return to Washington a wiser and
greater president convinced of the fact
hat he is not a president of the Xorth or

the East or the West but of a mighty na-
tion

¬

What Xot then asked Mr Beard what he
thought of the political outlook to which he
replied

The West is undoubtedly Democratic
and while I am a Republican I will not be
surprised to see a Democratic president
elected in lS9i However the East is di-

vided
¬

and much depends upon the nomina-
tions

¬

TARIFF AKD POLITICS
Mr R E Roberts an importer of Xew

York city was met by What Xot yesterday
and is enthusiastic over Texas This is his
Jlrst trip and to What Xot he said I am
surprised to find such intelligent courteo
ana renneu people 1 nonestiy Dene
that individual life in Texas was valued by
the efficiency with which the individual

BmssmmmtBssHBamsMk
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could handle a pistol and when I return to
Xew YorkIshaU write articles toourtrade
papers uponwhat a great state Texas is I
have seen many things in the state that
astonished me aud I aiu now thoroughly
convinced that the time is not distant when
Texas will be the wealthiest and most in-

fluential
¬

state iu the sisterhood
What Xot As an importer what do

you think of the McKinley bill
fjMr Koberts It is a monstrosity a gi¬

gantic fraud and a delusion There is only
one item upon which the tariff is reduced
and this is a direct blow at a Southern
industry The tariff on sugar was reduced
in my opinion simply because it was a
Southern product and this makes the bill
strictly sectional

Oh all other commodities the taxes have
been increased and the manufacturers of
the East have raised prices to the extent of
of the tariff while manufacturing the goods
at the same cost as before the passage of
the McKinley bill In fact the Americau
consumer is simply being robbed and this
McKinley bill is the robber

The situation in Xew York is far from
encouraging for the Democrats Cleveland
seems to be the popular man but he has an
inveterate enemy in David B Hill If Hill
discovers even a remote chance of securing
the nomination he will doubtless make a
light and a fight in New York means that
the nominee will be stabbed Ambition is
deep and Hills ambition is to become the
president of the United States He is a
powerful political fighter and labors under
the impression that it will not be safe for
his chances to allow the state to go Demo-
cratic

¬

Thus the Democratic party is to a
certain extent at the mercy of Hill How-
ever

¬

no one can tell the shape that matters
will finally take

What Xot What do you think of the
outlook for 1S92

Mi-- Roberts Cleveland will be our
next president He is the popular man
and will carry many of the Xorthern and
ICastern states

In regard to a contest between Hill and
Cleveland I will say that I think that Hill
will be satisfied with the senatorship until
1600 Besides his strength is waning aud
he will never be able tb carry the state
again

I am a Cleveland man notwithstanding
the fact that I was for a long time a mem ¬

ber of Tammany and that Hill - now the
leader of that body and J see no hope for
Hill from any standiioint

What Xot What kind of a body is Tam ¬

many
Mr Koberts I aui now out of the or ¬

ganization but it is the Democracy of Xew
York and is the most powei ful political or ¬

ganization iu the world While some hard
characters are members of Tammany its
organization is conducted by honorable and
elegant gentlemen and all the aspei sious
hurled against it are the offal of a Kepub
lican brain Tammany since the defeat of
the County Democracy is all powerful in
Xew York and it may be that in case of a
contest between Hill and Cleveland the
latter will be unable to control Tammany
simply because he is not a member This
may turn the Xew York delegation against
him ard his friends are depending upon
the South to nominate him

In fact I am satisfied that Tammany will
be against Cleveland but if he is nominated
the members dare not desert the Demo ¬

cratic standard aud will be forced into a
Lpartial co operation
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Meeting of the W C T V at the Cuuiljer
laud Presbyterian Church

Womans Institute of the W C T U
will hold a days session iu be-
ginning

¬

to day meetings to be
held in the Cumberland Presbyterian
church programme for the three
meetings to day are as follow- -

TIIlKSUAY 030 A M

Devotional exorcises
Objectof Womans lustitute

Phenix
Sabbath Observance L Calhoun
Mothers Meetings Mary M

Clardy
tuuisday p 11

Devotional exercises
Parlor Meeting McKnight
Y W C T U Fanny Griffin
Parliamentary hour

TUUItSUAT 8 p ii
Devotional exercises
Address Jennie B Beauchamp
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THE GAZETTE MACHINE

How the People Can Save S25 on a Fint
Clais Sewing Machine

A sewiotjr machine is a household neAtf
sity and when a first class znachijjpjjfPPSr
in all respects to other macijjjfjjican be
bought for onc halfUHWicyT it is the
part of wisdomufjpWnomy to save the
useless exngpflWrreT Ladies who wish to
buyaJiWlass Mgh arm Ko 4 sewing ma
cyWan see such a machine at The Gaz
tttk business office and they can buy such
a machine for only 23 if they subscribe to
the weekly daily or Sunday Gazette
The Gazette invites the ladies to call
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has secured the Mex ¬

ican baud of fifty irieees for a concert on
May 14

Mr and Mrs S H are very
happy over the arrival ut their home of a
beautiful baby girl

1 Carb has been receiver of the
busiuess of Heck Baker on petition of
Mrs Sallie Baker

Spring Palace lodge of the Xational ¬

of will give its first
annual ball at Como hall to night

The council will be called
in special session to night to act

on the of the iiolice force
The W R C will give a sociable at the
sence of lrs- - Cook 1311 Bluff street at

bojflrl 3 P- - m- - G A R and Sons of
in

invited
Sheriff left for Hannibal ¬

after a to be
Frank Ward who is wanted here for vari-
ous

¬

alleged crooked deals
Social at the First Baptist

church this at 8 oclock All wel
come A musical aud
literary has beeu

The alarm of lire about noon
was caused by the burning out of a flue at
tho of George If Chase on Bluff
aud Pecan streets The damage was light

Ralph editor of the Xationul
Citizens Alliauce at the national
capital will deliver au address at the

to night He is said to
fine

It is hoped that the friends of the high
school will attend the exercises to be c iven
by the pupils of the tenth grade These
exercises are adding interest to the work of
the school

There will be a beuefit at the opera
May 2 for the home tendered by

The are to
receive HO per cent of all tickets sold
Lillian Lewis is to he the

The institute commences this
in the

church on Taylor street Miss Fannie
Griffin of Alabama will address the girls
and young women ataS0 p m All young
lames oi me cny inviieu to attena tne ses-
sion

¬

Mrs Minnie Human colored was tried
in the criminal court of the Forty eighth
judicial district on a charge of

goods to about 4o The
jury returned a verdict of guilty as
in the and assessed her ¬

at two years in the
The friends about thirty got

up a social party in honorof Mrs T
P Price at her home on East street
on last evening Up till 12 oclock
was spent in a social time Mr and Mrs
Price will leave soon for Kansas Mrs
Price has many friends in Fort Worth who
will regret her

This at 330 Rev John Caluon
will resume his studies on the
school lesson in the Y M C A rooms All
Sunday school teachers Bible students and
those in the study of the vord of
God are invited to join the class This is a
great for those who desire to

of the book of life
A series of revival services by

the pastor R M Tinnon D D assisted by
Rev Dr Calnon will be held at the

church corner
Fifth and Taylor streets Sun-
day

¬

the 20th iust All who feel any interest
in the of Christ and his religion are

invited to attend and take part in
ese services
Last night about 10 oclock Deputy Sher-

iffs
¬

Rea and Gutnels arrested John Wilson
who has been for the Ferd Heim

company on a charge of ¬

Wilson was put in jail Tues-
day

¬

Wilson collected about S0
which he should have turned over that
day He said he would make a ¬

but Mr the
agent of the company met Wilson in Dallas
and induced him to return to this city
Wilson says he does not know what be
came of the money he did not spend it
or steal it

Evert bout
ball to night a
served at the

5

J

jr
to the

MRkp ball Supper wail
hnglyn J0o

Lost a ladys
queen chainarfiKwram
backAppHrror its

we
Worth Wi

--tra morrcBv

bea

that

open face
M XL on

return to the Ga- -

AT THE ELLIS
J B Jr Dallas W C Baird

Houston J W Gray bill Boston H Chal-
mers

¬

Colorado Col P M Jackson
and wife Falls City W Missouri
Kansas and Texas Miss May
Camp Denver Col A Schwarz LosAn
pelos Cal G W Long F D Mills
Kansas City Mo G A Carriean Wichita
Falls GW Brush St Louis H M Bruce
aw wife W White and wife Dallas WT

Jr Los Cal F L Paul ¬

E A Lipple L J
Xew York Harry Fieke ¬

Ohio FL Mrs
JW ONeill and son Denver ColCJ
J and wife
Tex George W Austin
Miss C J Caswell Austin A P Cary Dal-
las

¬

J B Sneed Sedalia Mo KM Reed
Decatur TM Walker Des Moines Iowa
B Lewis East¬

land Geo H Scithers Kansas City Mo H

A SOAKE
For thra we on tiale i5 Jeut

aMd in all the

the very lowyfTof 50c at 1 to

WASMER BROS

d

FOURTH HOUSTON STREETS

G Y SMITJ4
710 and T12 jvCaiix

arejprepa

froi are pLn
fcifviingi entirely out our bu

give all our tune ana to
on sale for the the the l
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ENCH DRESS PATT
XTrvTTiiiuvEivjLJLJjfi uatiern ioatnerweiffiii

these patterns 1000 1200 1500 them
They at price S7f0 See display

Manager Greenwall

Whitehead

appointed

as-

sociation machinists

city probably
together

appointment

ForVfre
Veterans

cordially
Richardson yes-

terday prisoner supposed

gathering
evening

especially strangers
programme prepared

yesterday

residence

Beaumont
published

courthouse
speaker

house
Orphans

Manager Greenwall orphans

attraction
Womans

morning Cumberland Presbyterian

yesterday
stealing amounting

charged
indictment punish-

ment penitentiary
numberin

surprise
Sixteenth

Saturday

departure
afternoon

Sunday

interested

opportunity
getalietter knowledge

conducted

Cumberland Presbyterian
commencing

cause
Lfprdially

collecting
browing embezzle-
ment

settle-
ment yesterday McElroy

ariiRji Machinists

aaUHHrTCh

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Hereford

Springs
HQuigg

railway

Chicago

Blhop Angelos In-
dianapolis Baltimore
Kingsley Cincin-
nati Dobertson Chicago

Shapare Stephenville
Llttiefield

Chicago CMConnellee

week shall place dozen

Straw Hats black white latent -- luiue

worth least each-- thent

daily
stock

vmlv

and

ffOQfflS

rw
which

closed
attention

balance week
aturdav SALE

window

STJITIUQSI

w

Jjortli

E W TAILOR Presides E E CHASE 1st Vica Preshlcat H0EJ

E E POWELL 3d Vice President

THE MERCHANmtmwfc

-

VHQfWBrrrTEXAS
Capital Paid In SW09grr Surplus Fund

DiKKCTons Vo3s3atlfeo L Hurley C J Swasey A P LucRtt E L

Taylor fUJteSSESe P Martin A 15 Smith Mark Etans 1 K EUngton Jci M

PoweiirBTTOTtwood Jno D Templeton E V Ambler Transacts a general bat m

loJ discounts and exchange orelsn and domestic Correspondence solid t
made and promptly remitted Safety peposit buxra for rent

100

Jon G J axes PresiU D J Calkins vice Iresitt HjfSgSiojSfv -

CITY NATIMM00B
Wiollita Fa113 TgggijiOTgcneral banking purines

Capital - - jCMVPBOOT Collections made on all Panha a r

3T6licjgf0Hlf CHA8 S0HEUBER Vice Preaideat fcAgSESeisife

Capital 300000
Safety D

DniEi
Max

JPT
jvaHr R

-

iSew York

of

CITY NATIt
A rfSsap
6xes Fire and Proof Rent

6Sandidee J C McCarthy C M T T I Andrews bcte ta
E McAaulty T ll sanaiagc A a a Mania a ey

U B L0TD Presided D 0 BENNETT Vice President

FIRST NATION

t

s

Corner Second and Houston Street3 Ft VfanSfiSMK Transacts a General BanKnE

Cash Capital S25D0 Surplus SI25000

DiRECTOJrOfrHttrrold M D Loyd C H Hlgbee Cetti D Ucnii- m sril
JackjaBiitPB Burnett E 11 Harrold and M Harruld jpl
I M VuZAHDT President TH0S A TI2BALL Vice Pret

THE FORT WQRmMmUNAL
I lllWIH surplus l una souuuu

a mifcw ill ICini business iranscieu
UnnUl

we

for
Crane

uasweu joene

T

Zane

urawfonauinegirmcipai Jonnoi

LAltD WORTAGE BANIChOF
Xt Q

IjL Capital TJbbxtaEtlserabo S5000f
c

Office Land Litle Block opposite Man ton Hotel

Tuldy New York Brown and wife
Dallas Davis New York Harry
San Diego Braglar Sedalia Mo
Villio New Orleans La

THE riCKWJCK
Willington Baltimore Colter

Clinton Tex Alex Less and niece Quanah
WC Williams Seymour Morrow
Amarillo Parrish Valley Creek Geo
W Turnbull Emery Waco Allen
Kansas City Hickman Owensboro
Ky John Howard Brownwood
Lewis Louisville Ky
City Pane and wife Panhandle Tex

Price Jackson Mich McElroy
Kansas City Elmore Raton
Jake Barrison Corsicaua Hodge

GBrian Dallas Floumov
Louis W Hall Louisville Ky
Elder Sherman CSherwin Denver

Fuller Decatur Watson Mobeetie
W New Orleans

Akers Milwaukee Bumpaks Wichita
Falls HH Byers Colorado Coggin
Brownwood Colbert and wife An-
son Dunn Sherman May White
right Ford and wife New York W
Carter and wife Denver Joe Trener Dallas

Weber St Louis Summernld Chi-
cago Ritchey St Louis
Knight Brownwood Lewis Texas
WG Johnson Amarillo Shoemaker
Decatur Myers Dallas TL Nugent
Stephenville Mills Grand Rapids
Mich Paul Bradley Chicago Hudson
Hartley Brown Detroit Mich W
Greer Dallas John Phillips Marshall
EHBarnett Dallas Murphy San
Francisco Cal George Smith Roswell

Mrs Brown Nunan Houston
Hugh Hazard Ulrich New York W

King Waco Simpson Sherman Felix
Lippman Louis Charles Richards

Kansas City Hiram Hayes and wife
Frank Hayes Superior Wis Parks
Reinhardt Marshall PaulFErb Dallas
W Battaile St Louis William Han ell
Amarillo Smith Boston Hotch
kiss Dallas Alfred Sconnell St Louis

Roberts New York
THE MAXSIOK

W Mitchell Commerce Guy W Fuller
Bonham JR Boyd Thorp Springs JP
Hamilton Grandview Tex Wm Thomas
New Orleans Denhlor Denver ColW
APoage Waco WS Scott Texas W
Berger Melborn Eureka Kan Court
land Arkansas Johnson Texas

GUlenwater JJenison Tune Matis
fleldjD Ball Derden Samuel
Burleson SF Henderson GranburyDT
Crockett Arlington James Johnson Pecos
City Frazier Reeves county

Hendricks San Antonio Daniels
Kansas City Bedford Dimmitt W
Baugh and family Bowie Charles Keen

Edwardsville Butler and wife
Texas Long Wichita Falls
White Texas Sterner Memphis
White Abilene Sharp and wife
Springtown Davidson Anson W
Miller West Smith Little Bay Ark
WiU Cecil Wichita Falls Mrs Jennie Mrs

ana Griffith Caldwell county
Ky Morehead Princeton Ky

Brown Reeves county Tex Mrs
Smith Midlothian Tex Harmmem
Mangum Tex Miss Viola McMullen Llano
Tex Henry Holland Thorp Springs
Kelley Texas Eaunerson Powers Pecos

--aee fcyjfe --ter--

CR7 pr4Wi

BANK

Surplus 60000

Burglar

BANK

GrayKnnsas

Lappingtoh

Armstrong

andt iort Worth Texab

Collections made promptly remitted KictBH
w innDU i no u-- -u w ir iu ii jkuvh i ir iiri r i iihi i ii i Liii3uu it b iuu
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TEXAS LIMITED

LoihM on ata mm
HtiaLimsniiria

jyijwaaafe

Main Street Dallas Texas

new Finest tame
house in Texas Xo hotel In he
fcolutely danger

HODGE

ST

QOO
City Pnnjatf

ger

McLEOD HOTEL

jsgrxjr

Everything

WHKRlOtK

JAMES
ammm

Amgj00TTan
fprietor

south

CuliU

IB

Rates Perm

Opposite Depot Wichita rallsJti

H rTCQNNER CO

207 Houston Street- -

Blank Books Letter Presses
Tublet Rests

Oxford Teaclers Biile3 Easter Cards c

13-

560000
ff

sj
PJ

Chv

C
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Cs1

and

j

len

--5 Wl

tree troai of fire f P

j c
2

Cool rooms Free aar- - p
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j
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-
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Tex J B Thompson Comanche- - - 1 1

Lorm Texas J it Eisner ire-- pjj
Kemper Comanche B F Terr I

Cn TV- - T T TlliftTf - I
Sffdftlia Mn Miss Minnie LaWSOE Kj
N C Miss Gracie Ellison Martin j g

J A Carter and wife Carthape -- i
Allison Galveston J Ct osier

Cardman Valentine Neb E
Breckinridge F M Smith Leiin 3

S O Olive Waeo T M McCOW Ap K a
J Osboon Chicago A S AVow

Louis

JiLikcriihS-ziti-- -
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